
Preserving a local historic landmark 

Rebuild * Restore 

 Re-Imagine  
 Natural lighting, windows 

uncovered and restored 

 Inness paintings return 

 Gallery space for current 

day art 

 Appealing space for 

concerts, family gatherings, 

educational events and 

holiday celebrations  

 Improved accessibility and 

hearing loop 

 Energy efficient AC  

 Reinforced structure protected from fire, burglary 

and termites—ready for the next 100 years! 

A Community Church for                   

Pinellas and Pasco Counties 

Many thanks to members and friends 

who have already contributed!  

We may not all be able to give equally but 

we can all make an equal commitment 

Stewardship Drive 

and Capital Campaign 

2019 
 

Emerging Whole! 

INSURANCE
53%

ENDOWMENT
21%

LOAN
12%

FUND RAISE
14%

FUNDING
SOURCES

TOTAL COST EXCEEDS  $2,100,000 

Much of the recovery from the 2013 discovery of 

sinkholes is already complete and paid for by 

insurance, endowment or cash reserves. 

Roughly 14% of the total funds required will come 

from donations.  Our goal:  

   Raise $296,000 paid over 3 years  



Why I pledge… 

“Our spiritual community consciously seeks to embrace 

differences which can often divide us; like our beliefs, 

race and identity. I'm grateful to join with others in a 

deeper search for meaning.”   

 - Elle Wolf-Muhleck  

 

"Social Justice, Friendships, Support, Spiritual Growth, 

Community - these are all the reasons I’m a long time 

member, but perhaps most important is the sense of 

belonging I feel.  With my family residing out of state, 

birthdays and holidays can be lonely times. Our church 

community celebrates these events in an inclusive setting 

making these times not just less lonely but quite joyful.”  

- Irene Prosser 

 

“The religion in which I was raised emphasized adoration 

of the church and God.   Unitarian Universalism is more 

about living your values.  That’s what draws me to this 

church.  There are so many ways to get involved and do 

some good.”  

- Dave Cutler 

2019 Operating Budget 

 

How to pledge? 

Complete the enclosed pledge form, mail it or drop in the 

plate.  You do not have to be a member to contribute. 

Mission: “We are a liberal community 

for all ages promoting spiritual growth, 

social justice and the arts.”   

Please STEP UP to support  

Unitarian Universalism in Tarpon 

Springs in 2019 

2019 promises to be full of activity and growth. It will 

take an estimated $160,000 to operate the church.    

While Endowment income will help, roughly $75,000 

will need to come from our members and friends.   

INCOME 

EXPENSE 

Premises
21%

Administrative
11%

Programs & 
Committees

17%

Ministry & 
Music
47%

UU Connections
4%

Plate Collections
4%

Pledges
46%

Endowment 
Contribution

47%

Fund Raisers
3%

In 2019 we will... 

 Journey toward wholeness in our 

nation, in our congregation and in 

our individual hearts 

 Inspire spiritual growth by respecting 

and supporting each person’s search 

for truth and meaning 

 Welcome people of all faith backgrounds, races and 

ethnicities no matter where you are on life’s journey 

or who you love 

 Be here for you! Connect through caring for one 

another and serving others  

 Help however we can to respond to our neighbors in 

need and protect the environment 

 Grow as a community church for Pinellas and 

Pasco,  bringing together and cherishing differences 

 Stand up for liberal religious values; speak out for 

democracy and act on behalf of just causes 

 Rebuild, restore and re-imagine our church home 

preserving a local historic landmark.  Once again 

showcase the Inness paintings and provide a vibrant 

center for celebrating the arts 

Unitarian Universalist Church of Tarpon 
Springs, Attention: Treasurer 
57 Read Street 
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689 
 
Phone 727-937-4682 
Email us at tarponuu@hotmail.com 
Visit us on the web www.uutarpon.org 

"Will you be generous? This is 

a  moment when you can write 

the future for yourself, for your 

congregation and for the 

whole community.” 

 

-  Rev. Robert Francis Murphy 


